SimplifyYour Site Execution Complexities

} Site Services and Solutions Overview
AMECO is dedicated to creating integrated, innovative solutions with unparalleled
expertise and the highest standards of quality, efficiency, and service.
As a Site Services company with 75 years of experience, AMECO delivers unique
solutions for efficient planning and management of construction indirect products
and services throughout the project life cycle to the construction and maintenance
markets in North America. We collaborate with customers to provide increased
productivity, cost reduction, schedule certainty, and performance reliability with a
world-class safety commitment to owners and contractors.
With its headquarters located in Greenville, South Carolina, and regional support
offices located across the United States and Canada, AMECO attains trusted
advisor status with its clients by providing expertise, responsiveness, reliability,
innovation, and safety. Leveraging the best people, proven processes, and
innovative technology, AMECO can optimize assets and reduce total operating
costs.

} AMECO OnSiteIQ
To better serve projects, AMECO offers two expansive business categories:
1. Site Services®
`

Pre-Construction Planning

`

Managed Fleet Services

`

Sitewide Services

2. Site Solutions
`

Mobile Asset Solutions

`

Integrated Scaffolding Solutions

`

Site Tool & Supply Solutions

`

Site HSE Solutions

AMECO has unsurpassed expertise in sourcing, procuring, delivering, managing,
and maintaining vehicles, construction equipment, tools, supplies, consumables,
and services, such as ice and water, waste management, and fencing, to a wide
variety of markets. By providing a single-point-of-contact for a wide range of
services, we enable you to focus on your overall project goals and objectives.

} Asset Management Capabilities
AMECO provides cost-effective and fit-for-purpose asset management solutions
for construction project needs or ongoing facility maintenance operations. Our
custom systematic tracking and reporting (STAR) system maximizes tool and
equipment utilization and improves productivity by
ensuring the right tool or piece of equipment is in the
right place at the right time. STAR accurately tracks
tools and supplies, equipment availability, and fuel
usage. AMECO analyzes the data and provides actionable recommendations that
reduce costs and improve schedule through increased utilization, efficiency, and
performance.

} Site Services
Site Services programs integrate the following services in a fit-for-purpose approach for each project, creating indirect
services efficiencies that reduce the overall project cost and enhance the project schedule.
`

Needs Assessment, Planning, and Forecasting at the earliest stages of the project and through project
completion.

`

Managed Fleet Services consisting of planning and execution, sourcing and management, fueling/telematics
analysis and recommendation, and onsite fleet maintenance.

`

Sitewide Services, including communications, ice and water, fueling, snow and dust control, waste management,
and other indirect services.

} Site Solutions
Our Site Solutions enhance overall project execution by improving asset utilization and performance:
`

Mobile Asset Solutions, such as vehicles, construction
equipment, specialty rentals, and blast resistant shelters
under flexible rental, purchase, or RPO terms.

`

Integrated Scaffolding Solutions that can include preplanning, 3D modeling, material and labor forecasting,
material provision, and labor for installation and
dismantlement. AMECO owns the largest inventory of PERI
Up scaffolding material in North America and is able to
provide a scaffolding solution that reduces labor hours to
install and dismantle, leading to cost savings on scaffolding.

`

Site Tool and Supply Solutions are customized tool programs with flexible commercial terms, including lump
sum, unit rate, tools out, or purchase for tools, supplies, and consumables. Programs can encompass vendor
managed inventory, onsite tool trailers and vending, and welding rods and gases.

`

Site HSE Solutions enable a sitewide approach to ESG and sustainability improvement, HSE standardization,
PPE, and safety supplies.

} Value Proposition
The value AMECO offers is based not only upon our 75 years of Site Services support, but also on what we can help
our clients achieve onsite.
`

Maximized project EBIT and consistent EBIT performance `

Lower overall equipment, tool, and freight costs

`

Flexible execution options

`

Increased asset utilization

`

Dedicated service and rapid response

`

Centralized asset management

`

Sustainable presence “inside the gate”

`

Enhanced enterprise value

`

Differentiated EPC offering

`

Rental, Purchase, and RPO options

We provide more than just equipment and tools; we provide years of industry expertise and capabilities focused on
working with our clients to grow and enhance self-perform construction capabilities.

} Your Onsite Partner
AMECO can provide support for projects anywhere in North America. We have experience working in some of the
harshest climates and most remote locations in the world, and even in the midst of war zones. We are committed to
meeting the needs of our clients — no matter where the work takes us.

} AMECO’s Mission Statement
As a Site Services company, AMECO delivers unique solutions for efficient planning and management of construction
indirect products and services throughout the project life cycle to the construction and maintenance markets in North
America. We collaborate with customers to provide increased productivity, cost reduction, schedule certainty, and
performance reliability with a world-class safety commitment to owners and contractors.

} Contact Us

inquiry@ameco.com

www.ameco.com
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